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1881 treated by the Collector under tlie Notification. The second rule 
proceeds to provide that when a Civil Court has ordered any im
moveable property of an ancestral character to be sold,”  if; shall 
transmit to the Collector certain documents, &c., &c." From these 
two rules it seem to me that the question of the operation or 
operativenCss of the Notification No. 671 of 1§'^0 comes for the 
first time before a Civil Court executing a decree when it has 
passed an ordei^ for selling immoveable estate. The Notifica
tion would therefore be properly applied to all cases of execution 
of decrees by such Courts wherein the order for sale comes into 
existence on vr after the 1st October, 1880. sBut when orders for 
sale had heen passed prior to that date, it seems to me that rules 
and procedure which are to be applied pan passu with and in 
immediate sequence to such orders for sale, but which had not 
come into existence, or rather were not operative, till a date sub
sequent to the date of the order for sale, could not rightly be 
applied retrospectively to such orders.

PRIYY COUNCIL,
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June 16 &,17.

UJAGAR STOGH ( P l a i n t i f i - )  v . PITAM  SINGH a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t s ) .

[On appeal from the High Court of the Nortli-'Westerii ProTinces at Allahs- 
bad.]

Mitafishara law-— Inhcrilmce of ihars m village— Interest o f  son acquired on birth.

A. maviz^ o f  -wMcli tlie pToprietary riglit formerly belonged to one zamiudar, 
tlie ancestor o f  the plaintiff, -was soldj wMlst in the possession of the generation 
succecding hicp, for arrears of reveoue, ®nd became the property of the Govern- 
^Tieat by purchase. The G^Ternment, before the birth of the plaintiff, restored it in 
fou^ equal shares Co the family of the old proprietors, then consisting of four 
atembers, onê  being the plaintiff’s father, 'who thus obtained possession of a five 
hiswas share. B dd  that, whatever interest the plaintiif, as son, might hare under 
the Mitakshara law, in ancestral property, it could not be said that, at the time of 
his birth, there"•vas any proportionate share in the mauza in which he could, by 
birthj acquire an interest, except this Are brawas share.

In this suit the plaintiff sought to have set aside, so far aa it affected him, a 
decree, to which his father had consented, declaring his father’s right to a five 
biswas share only. F M  that, even stipposing that the father (who was living) 
might ha?e some right in him to procure an alteration of the grant, such a right 
•was not one ia which a son would by his birth acquire an interest.

* Present: SiK B. Pbacook, Sis B. P, C o llie r , S ir B. Ooook, aad gxn A
H obhouse. '



A p p e a l  from a decree of the High Courfe of the North-Westcra  ̂SSi

Provinces (30th April, 1878), reversing a decree of the Sabordi-
nate Judge of Maicpuri (29fck September^ 1877). bisoft

f.
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The question raised by thia appeal related to the proportionate 
shares to which the parties were entitled in mauza Takhoj pargana 
Bharthana, a village in the Etawah district. The plaintiff-ap
pellant alleged that the shares in the village, being ancestral and 
ascertainable by hereditary right, had been, during his minority, 
adjusted in such a way as to prevent his sharing to the fall extent 
to which he was entided. This had been done by his father, who 
was living, and the other heirs of the original zamindar, to whom, 
three generations back, manza Takha had belonged. The father 
had, it was admitted, aceeplted a five bis was, or one quarter, share 
in the village, under a decree, made in a suit for the rectification 
of his share; to which decree he had consented in March, 1867,
This it was alleged was the result of misrepresentation made to the 
father; and in so far as it diminished the son’s share by hereditary 
right, the latter claimed to dispute it.

The defence was that the existiig shares were correct, accord
ing to the revenue records relating to manza Takha ; the allotment 
having proceeded upon a grant by the Government, in the year 
1853, made in the shares agreed to by the plaintiff’s father and the 
other co-proprietors of the village. The Court of first instance, 
holding /jfchat “  in no case had the father power to (J^prive his 
son o f his right in hereditary jproperfcy,”  decreed in favor o f  tha 
plaintiff. This decree was reversed by a Di^visional Beach o f the 
High Court (P eaeson and Ttjenbb, JJ.) in the" following juiig- 
menfc (1) :

“ The common ancestor to the parties to this smt was Anand 
Singh, who had five sons— O ĵatar Singh, who died without issue;
Barjan Singh, who died in 1823, leaving a son, Chakarpan;
Sundar Singh, who died in 1826, leaving a widow, Gulab Kttar j 
Desraj, who died, in 1852, leaving a son, G-andharap Singh; and 
Chatarpatj who died in 1829, leaving a widow, Sahib Knar.
Chakarpan had thre® sons, who are the appellants; and Gandharap

(1) The jadgmcnt is reported a  p. 651,1 All., 1. L. R.,
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Singli had two s o n s — TJjag'ar Singb^ the respondentj and Madho 
Singli, who is still a minor. The estate in suit was, after Ohatar 
Singh’s death, originally recorded as held in four shares of five 
biswas each, held respectively by Darjan Singh, Sundar Singh, 
Desraj, and Oliatarpat. On the death o f Darjan Singh, Chakar- 
pan was esStored as the holder of his share, and  ̂after the deaths of 
Smidar Singh and Chatarpat, Desraj was at first recorded as the 
owner of their shares, but shortly afterwards the names of the 
■widows Gulab Knar and Sahib Kuar were entered as the holders 
of their husbands’ shares. Again, at a later period, the names of 
Ajudhia Prasad and Biidhu Singh, who were- then aged four and 
two years old respectively, were substituted for those of the widows. 
The estate fell into arrears, and was eventually sold at auction 
for a balance of Government revenue, but a farm was given to 
ChakarpaUj, Ajudhia Prasad, Budhu Singh, and Desraj. In 1853 
the Government, having purchased the estate at the auction-sale. 
proposed to re-grant it to the old zamindars and farmers, and a 
report regarjjng ihe ownership o f the estate was called for. The 
tahsildar reported that it appeared from the statements of Chakar- 
pan and Gandharap Singh, son o f Desraj, that the widows o f 
Sundar Singh and Chatarpat had made a gift of their shares to 
Ajudhia Prasad and Budhu Singh by deeds attested by the kanungo, 
and the kanungo confirmed this statement. On the 2nd May, 1^53, 
the Collector of Parukhabad inquired of Ghakarpan, Gandharap, 
Budhu Sjjpgh, and Ajudhia Prasad in what manner they proposed to 
divide the estate among them if  it was granted to them by the 
^Governnienfc, and they replied that all four would hold five biswas 
each. The Goternment eventually agreed to grant the estate on 
condition tiiat the arrears of revenue j^vbich had accrued when the 
estate was sold should be discharged. This offer was accepted, and 
each of the »four persons above mentioned contributed his quota. 
On the 3rd April, 1855, the same*persons appeared before the 
revenue officer and requested that each of them might be recorded 
as the owner of five biswas, and that Ghakarpan and Gandharap 
Singh should be entered as lambardars, and Ajudhia Prasad and 
Budhu Singh as pattidars. It was ordered that a village adminis- 
tration-paper should be prepared, and in that document, which is 
dated the 5th April, 1855, th%y were entered as in possession each
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o f five biswas. So matters continued imtil 1864. vheii on ilie l.itli '̂<''̂•'1
November they aoreed to the appoitifeuieut o f  ai-Litratora ami an
umpire to divide ilieir shares. The arbitration proceediu;rs lasted
for upwards of two years, when Gaudliarap Singh adranced a Sjstm.
claim to a ten biswas share, and the arbitrators refused to proofed
with their award.., Oa the 2ltth March, 1^67, Gaiidharap Siutrh
brought a suit to obtain possession o f a two and a hitlF biswas
share out o f the live biswas origliiEilly held by Gr’alab Ivuar "(theii
deceased), and for a deolaration of his right to two and half a bss-
was share out o f the five biswas origiually held by Sahib Ktiar.
He alleged that each^of the four sous o f Anand Singh had on the 
death o f Chatar Singh obtained a five biswas share; that the widows 
of Sundar iSiugh aad Chatarpat had been recorded as the holders 
o f  their respective husbands' shares to ensure their niaintenaaee ; 
that these ladies had in 1855 appointed Ajndhia Fi^isad and Budhu 
Singh their agents to take the account o f the profit and loss on 
these shares, and that in the lifetime o f the ladies Chakarpan 
wrongfully procured, the substitution of his sons’ grimes for the 
names o f the widows. He claimed that the estate of Siiadar des
cended on the death o f his widow to Chakarpan and Desraj, and. 
that on the death of Sahib Kuar he would become entitled to poss
ession o f  one moiety of her share. On the 26th. June, 1867, the 
parties to the suit effected a compromise, agreeing to divide the 
estate in four lots on the coiiditibns set out into their petition to 
the Court. A  decree was accordingly passed in the tei^is o f the 
compromise. The respondent now sues to obtain the same je lief 
as was sought by his father in’  1867, and a declaration that th^ 
arrangement effected by the compromise and thd decree are in - 
effectual. The respondent’  ̂ father is still alive. Tl?ere is this 
difference between the claims asserted by tlie respondent and his 
father, that the latter treated, the estate as held in pe'pn.rat{' shnrr-?, 
the former asserts the estate remained joint until 1867. i f  by 
‘̂ joint”  he means undivided there is no difference in tie claim,

“  The Subordinate Judge has decreed the claim. It appears 
to us impossible to support the deoree. Assuming (which is cer
tainly not proved) tiiat the family remained joint until 1867, the 
respondent’s father for all intents ^nd purposes represented, the
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interest ia the estate whicli devolved on, and would on partition 
fall to, tbe separate share of bimself and his children ; and’the 
respondent imist be bound by bis acts, unless he can show suah 
fraud and collusioti as would entitle him to relief on'those grounds. 
Of this there is no evidence; on the contrary, Gandharap Singh 
asserted Ms claim, and if he forebore to press it in view of the cir
cumstances to which we have adverted, it can hardly be doubted 
he prudently pwt an end to litigation which must have resulted ia 
failure. There can hardly be a question that the shares o f Sundar 
Singb and Chatarpat were entered in the names of Ajudhia Prasad 
and Budhu Singh, then mere children, withrthe consent of Desraj. 
Gandharap had by his declarations in 1853 and 1855 provided 
cogent evidence of his own acquiescence, and had this been absent, 
there was the difficulty in his way, thal the property had been grant
ed to Ajudhi^ and Budhu Singh by the Government. If, as 
there is strong evidence to show, the property was held in separate 
shares, the shares of the great uncles of the respondent descended 
as inheritanpe Ikble to obstruction, and he could not question 
his father’s acts. For the reason that there is no proof o f any fraud 
or collusion on the part of Gandharap Singh in entering into the 
compromise o f  1867, the suit cannot be maintained. The appeal 
is decreed, and the suit dismissed with costs. ”

On this appeal,

Mr. . F. Leitli^ Q.G., and Mr. R. F. Doyne^ appeared for the 
appellant.

Mr. r . R.  ̂Cmde, Q.O., and Mr. B . Cowellj for the respon
dents.

For the appellant it was argued that there was no sufficient 
e\'idence to show that the Governnient intended to grant the village 
In such a way that Ajudhia Prasad and Budhu Singh should be 
sharers. The introduction o f  their names into the revenue records 
had been brought about by Ch akarpan. The latter was in a fiduciary 
relation to the family as manager. The shares allotted to the 
above-named should of right have devolved on the line to which 
,the plaintiff belonged- To show, by analogy, that, on the restoration 
by the Government of an esfeite, joint until forfeiture, it remained



jointj when restored, reference was made to Bahoo Beer Pertnh 
Salm  V. Maharajah Rnjender Pertah Snhec (1 ) ; and in regard to tlie 

o f  a soq in aucrfstral estate under the MitaksUara lawj Sitraj 
Bunsi Koer v.'Sheo Fersad Singh (2) was cited. Sixea.

Counsel for the respondents were not called upon.

Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by

Sir R. Couch.— This suit was brought to obtain possession o f 
two and a half bis was of a mauza called Takha  ̂pargana Bliarthanaj 
out of the five bis was which were said to have belonged to Gulab 
Knar, deceased, the \'ife of Snndar Singh, and for a declaration 
o f right in respect o f two and a half biswas out o f five biswas of the 
defendant Sahib Kuar. After the plaint was filed Sahib Kuar 
died, and it was amended by making it a claim for tlie possession of 
those two and a half biswas also. The property ̂ was originally 
that of Anand Singh, who had five sons— Chatar Singh, Darjaii 
Singh, Sundar Singh, Desraj, and Uhatarpat. Chatar Singh died 
without issue, and the surviving four brothers then bej;anie entitled 
to it in four eqiial shares. Each became entitled to five biswas.
Darjan died in 1823, leaving a son, Chakarpan ; Sundar Singh 
died in 1826, leaving a widow, Gulab Kuar, who died in 1B60;
Desraj, the third son, died in 1852, leaving a son, Gandharap 
S ingh; and Chatarpat, the fourth surviving son, died in 1829, 
leaving a widow, Sahib Kuar. Cffakarpan, the son of Bar]an, iad  
three song, who are the respondents. Gandharap Singl^had two 
sons, one being the present appellant, and the other, Madho Sipgb, 
being a minor^ was not joined in the suit.

It appears that after the death of Chatar Singh the estate was 
recorded as being held by th<3 four survivors, Darjan Singh, Sun
dar Singh, Desraj, and Chatarpat On the death of Darjan, Cha
karpan was entered as the holder of the estate, an3 after the death 
o f  Sundar Singh and Chatarpat, the name of Desraj appears to 
have been recorded. Subsequently to this the names of the widows 
were entered as the holders of the shares of their deceased husbands.
It is said, on the part o f the present appellant, the plaintiff iii the 
suit, that this was done for the purpose only o f giving them main-

(1) 12 Moo. I  A . 1. (1) I. L. E., 5 €aic. 148; S, C., t .  S, 6
*  lufi. App. 88.
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tenauce; but whether it was so or not does not appear to their Lord
ships to be material. Tlie fact is that they were entered for a time 
as the holders of the shares; but subsequently, in 1842, the widows 
being still alive, the names of Ajiidliia Prasad and "Budhu Singh, 
two of the sons of Chakarpan, appear to have been substituted for 
the names*of the widows. It is said that in the ̂ document in whicli 
this appears there has been an interpolation, and that at the time 
when, that docunjent was authenticated by the acknowledgment o f 
the parties those names were not in it. However, whether that be 
so or not, the estate fell into arrears, and it was sold by the Govern“ 
ment at auction for arrears o f revenue. After the sale a lease for 
twelve ye'ars was made of the property to Chakarpan, Desraj, Ajudhia 
Prasad, and Budhu Singh, Before that lease, which was made ia 
1844, expired, the Government appear*to have come to the conclu
sion that it wonjil be better to make a re-grant o f the property, and 
certain proceedings were taken which are very material in the con
sideration of the case. They appear to have been begun by a pro
ceeding of tl^ CoJlector of the 14th April, 1853, in which it is 
stated th£?t a letter had been received from the Commissioner of 
Revenue, dated the 2nd April, in reply to a previous letter o f  
the Collector, together with a letter of the Secretary of the Board 
of Revenue, dated 22nd March, 1853, containing a direction that 
“  The Collector should submit a special report of this village,” —■ 
therein called Takha, pargana Saftatpur Ayrwa,— “  stating fall par
ticulars i9- regard thereof, in order that Government order^ may be 
obtained in behalf o f the former zamindar. A  full report should be 
submitted- It should contain other accounts of the settlement, such 
as what sum has’fallen due as arrears, and in what years. It should 
likewise staie whether the zamindars %gree to take the property on 
the condition of paying the sum of Hs. 3,810 or more—whatever 
sum might he considered proper to be taken from them, and 
Bothing should be left out.”  The C@llector made an order that a 
parwana should be issued to the tahaildar, directing him to furnish 
a report “ stating what persons are heirs of Desraj, the deceased 
farmer and former zamiudar, and how are Ajudhia Prasad and 
other farmers related to Chakarpan and Desraj, former zamindars.”  
The parwana was issued, and is dated the 2tst April, 1853, and 
upon that the tahsildar made his reportj dated the 27th April,
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1853, in which he says: “ In reply to the parwana, dated 21st 
April, 1853, -No. 27Ij I  beg to say tliat  ̂ from an inspection o f the 
khewat for 1249 fasli, it appears that, ia  respect of the zairiiiiJari 
o f this village,' the names o f (JUakarpaii and Desraj are entered as 
laiiibardarsj and those of the wives of Suiidar Siiigh and Chatarpat 
are entered as pattidars. It appeared from the stateraeat o f the 
kanungo of the raahdl that Sundar Singh and Chatarpat wore real 
brothers o f Desraj and the real pafcemai uncles of Ghakarpaa. . After 
the death of Sundar Singh and Chatarpat the names of their wives 
were entered in the khewat; and afterwards this village was, on 
account of revenue axrears, sold by auction, and purchased by the 
Government.”  This their Lordships find was correct, '^‘ ^ o o n c  
had any proprietary right left therein excepting the Government. 
Biit  ̂at the time o f the revised sefctiement, the settle mens officer, in 
consideration of the rights of the former zamindars, farmed out the 
village to them, and the names of the said Desraj and Chakarpan, 
and tliose of Ajudhia Prasad and Biidhu Singh, sons o f Ghakarpaa, 
were entered. ”  Then comes what is most material: “  The reason o f 
the names o f Ajudhia Prasad and Budhii Singh being eatered/'—  
showing that at that time the names were actually entered, 
because he says he had inspected the khewat,— “  appeared from 
the statements of Chakarpan and Gaadharap Singh, sou of Desraj, 
to be this  ̂ that the wives of Smidar Singh and Chatarpat mado a 
gift of their shares to Ajudhia«Prasad and Budhii Singh, and, 
having executed the deeds of gift, got them witnessed by the 
kanungo o f the malial. This was also corroborated by the state
ment of the kanungo, OhakarJ>an stated that the deeds o f gift, 
&C.J were filed in the Reveniie Court. Destaj has no other sou 
but Gandharap Singh, nor any other heir; nay, erê  this, after 
the death o f  Desraj, the name of Gandharap Singh;, has been 
entered in place of Desraj, deceased. Aju^hia^ Prasad and 
Budhu Singh are the sons of Chakarpan, and are grandsons to 
Desraj in point of. relationship. I have sent Chakarpanj Ajit- 
dhia Prasad, Budhii Singhj and Gandharap Singh, the four farmers 
under a separate chalan, to yoa, with Jalab-ud-din” — apoon; 
showing that he did not, as was suggested in the argument, mnka 
this report merely upon an inspection of records, but that bo 
had the parties hafore hinij— ioolmSug Gtmdhantii, the plaintiil ;»
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father,— and that he also gave to the person to whom he made 
the report the means of examining them himself. Upon this 
report proceedings appear to have been taken by the Government. 
On the 8th July, 1853, a letter was sent by the Sepretary to the 
Board of Revenue, by whose direction these proceedings were taken, 
to the Secretary to the Government, saying: “  1 am directed by 
the Budder Board of Revenue to request that ^ou will submit for 
the consideration and orders of the flon ’ ble the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor the accom*panying file o f correspondence regarding mauza 
Takha, the property o f Governmeiit.”  It is to be observed that the 
Government treats it as at that time absolutely its property, and 
which it .could deal with as it thought fit. The letter states the 
reasons why the Government thinks that the re-grant should be 
made;— that the village broke down ia consequence of the famine, 
and the revenue was not properly paid. It continues: “ Ohakar- 
pan, the farm erVho has continued till the present time in occupa
tion, is the ex-zamindar, and, in consideration o f his having failed 
only on account o f the assets being inadequate to the demand, it ia 
proposed ô restore the proprietary right to him on condition that 
he pay up Rs. 3,8l0-ii-6, the amount o f balances which accrued 
under his own management, and not under khani tahsil. These 
are detailed in  the margin. The Board o f  Eevenne are of  opinion 
that a good case is made ont for the old proprietors, and they 
recommend that the proposed njeasure may receive His Honor’s 
sanction, subject to the conditions that, preliminary to reinstate
ment, a fbll and complete compact for future management be 
execftted and recorded.”  Upon»that there is a letter from the 
'Officiating Assistant Secretary to Government, dated the 22nd 
July, 1853, in which he says; “ I  have the honor to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letter No. 3'^3, dated the ’̂ th instant, with 
its enclosures, and am directed by the Hon'ble the Lieutenants 
Governor to inform you in reply thf̂ t be has been pleased to confer 
the proprieta -y right in mauza Takha, a Government estate in par- 
gana Sakatpur, zila Parukhabad, on Chakarpan, the farmer and 
ex-zamindar, on the conditions proposed by the Board.”

It is clear that Chakarpan, where hi is spoken o f as the ex-zam
indar, was not intended by the Government *to be the only person
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who was to liave the benefit o f  the grant. This, indeed, lias not 
been suggested. He was to have it for the persons wlio are spokeu 
o f as the old,proprietors. Then who wjre the pfirsons that the 
Gov'ernmeat considered to be the old proprietors? They had in 
the report which was before t.iem, and upon which they acted, a 
statement that the ̂ Id proprietors and the persons who had been in 
possession under the lease were Chakarpan, Gandharap Singh, A ju- 
dhia Prasad, and Budhu Singh; and tba only construction luatcan 
be put upon these letters, which are in fact the grant by the G o- 
vernment, is that the intention was that the Government, being, by 
reason o f the sale for arrears of revenue, the absolute owrwr o f the 
property, and so considering itsdlf, resolved to make a grant to 
them in four shares.

What took place subsequently is this : On the 5th April, 1855, 
two years afterwards, Ohakarpan and Gandharap Singh^ the father 
o f the plaintiff, and Ajudhia Prasad and Budhu Singh, appeared, 
and caused to be recorded what is called a village administratioa 
paper, in which it is state<f that they were entitled to \hi» property 
in the shares of five bis was each. Ifc appears that on the 3rd April, 
two days previously, an inquiry was made, in which Chakarpan 
and Gandharap Singh stated that, at the time o f the settlement, 
they were the two lambardars, and that it was arranged that they 
should continue to be appointed lambardars, and that Ajudhia Pra
sad and Budhu Singh should remain pattidars. The patwari was 
examined,* and he stated that the shares which they had stated 
were correct,— the shares o f five*biswas each,— and he went on to 
sa y : All the four persons are in possession as usual, and, besides 
these four shares, there is no other co-partner and co-sharer.”  
There is evidence, therefore, tSat the possession followed the grant 
by the Government, and was in accordance with, the^view which 
their Lordships take of it. That possession appears to have con
tinued without any dispute, as far as their Lordships can see, down 
to November, 18fi4, wh^n the parties made an agreement for an 
arbitration for making a partition. After that had been proceeded 
with some little way, Gandharap Singii set up a claim to five biswas, 
in addition to the five «Df which he had been in possession. His 
claim was that the properry was the fansilv property, and that upon 
the death o f the widows he became entitled to half o f the share o f
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eaclj of them. In consequence of tliis, the arbitrators refused to 
proceed. Tliey considered, and properly, that they had no author
ity to try such a question, and the arbitration came to un end. 
Then, in 1867, Gandharap brought a suit claiming the five biswas, 
which was compromised, and tho present plaintiff has brought a 
similar sait, clainiing to be entitled not only to the share of the five 
biswas which clearly belonged to iiis father Gandharap, but to th© 
other ''five biswas," and to set aside the compromise. The suit by 
Gandharap did not proceed to trial, but he , agreed to a decree by 
which he acknowledged that he was entitled only to the five bis» 

He, did, however, obtain by the confpromise a decree forwas.
partition, but their Lordships consider that it is not necessary for 
them to give any opinion as to the efi^ct of the compromise upon 
the right of the present plaintifi’. He, at the time of the grant by 
the Govern me at,"" was not living; he was not born until the 24th 
February, 1855, and, whatever rights he may have under the 
Mitakshara law to ancestral property, it cannot be said that at the 
time of his brrth 'there was any ancestral property of which he 
Gonid acquire a share except the five biswas. The grant being, in 
their Lordships’ o})inion, a grant by the Government—which, as 
has been said, had the absolute power to dispose of the property in 
any way it thought fit—only of five biswas, that was all tho inter
est which Gandharap Singh had, and his son could not acquire a 
share in any other. It has been said that Gandharap was imposed 
upon; thfTj he was led by the false representations o f Ckakarpan 
to assent to the entry of the name| of the two sons of Ohakarpao^ 
e-nd to allow it to appear to the Government that they were proprie
tors. Supposing that he was so imposed upon, and that there was 
some rightln Mm to procure an alte:ration of the grant ,̂ that is 
not such an interest as a son would by his birth acquire a share 
in. Whatever the nature of the right might be,—whether it could 
be enforced by a suit or by a representation to the Government,— 
it does not come within the rules of the Mitakshara law which gives 
a son, upon his birth, a share in the ancestral estate of his father.

Iheir Lordships, therefore, will humbly advise Her Majesty to 
dismiss the appeal, and to affirm the judgment o f the High Couit| 
and the appellant will pay the costs of the appeal.
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Solicitor for the appellant: BIr. 1\ L. Ff ’i/.stwj. is a

Solicitors for tlie respondents: Messrs W. i f . and A. Eaiilm  T.i.v.as 
Ford.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before M>\ Justice Straight and Mr. Judice Duihuit.

BENI PEASx\D (D e fe n d a n t )  v. LACHMAN PRASAD (PLAiNiirr).’

Obstruction to execution o f decree for land— ict YIII o f  1859 (Civil Procedure 
Code), ss. 226, 2'2d, ^ol— Frcsk suit.

The holder of a decree for land, haviug been resisted in olttaining posses
sion thereof by a person other thaa the defenduut, claiaaiug to be in possession 
o f sach land on his own account, “Complained under A ct T i l l  of 1859 of such 
resistance to the Court executing the decrcje. The Court rejected such applica
tion on the ground that it had been made after the time linTited by law. Held 
that the order rejecting such application could not be regarded as one under g. 221) 
o f Act V III o f 1859, which would under s. 2:jl preclude sach decree-holdec from 
instituting a suit against such person for such laud.

The plaintiff in this suit, Laclimaii Prasad, and one Moliesli 
Prasad obtained a decree against one Sheoambar Singh for posses
sion, o f a certain share of a certain village on the 28th July, 1868* 
The decree-holders applied in execution of ibis decree for posses
sion of the sir-land appertaining,to such share. Sheoambar Singh 
objected to the quantity o f land claimed by the decree-holders, 
bat his ^objections were disallowed, and the decree-holuers were 
declared by the Court executing the decree entitled to 61 Wghaa 
4 biswas o f  sir-land. They obtained possession of 10 Ibighas df 
such land, and in 1871 applied for delivery of possession of the 
remainder. The amin deputed to deliver possession was resisted 
by Eaghobar Singh and Sitla Bakhshj defendants in this suit, 
who claimed a two-thirds share of such sir-lajid. This resistance 
took place on the 13th December, 1871. The decree-holders 
thereupon^ on the 29th January, 1872, applied to the Court 
executing the decree under s. 226 of A ct Y I I I  of 1859. On that 
same day the Court executing the decree made an order directing

 ̂ h'cfoiid Appeal, N<>̂  fi of 1881, iVoni a docrce of W. Tyrrell, JsKige of: 
Allaliiibfi.1, liie r- -'*, ntlirniia^ ii dccrw-of Eabu .I’raiuouss
Chsiruii Mni'riii'<.i AiiLihnL ia. d .̂;̂ ;■ l̂hc oUtli Juno, IdoO.
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